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exceptional estate auction

Antiques & ColleCtibles: Side by side secretaries; ornate travel trunk 
with embossed decorative metal panels; wheelwright’s chest w/tools. Large 
stained glass window in frame. Late 40’s Amber Indian Chief hood ornament;  
Jennings Brothers cherub clock; vintage scale; several antique typewriters, 
including a nearly perfect Oliver No. 3 with manual! Five bar phone magneto, 
appears to work; lard/fruit press. Vintage fishing reels, pocket knives, a bit of 
older ammo, etc. Crocks, stoneware churn, Dazey glass churn, old tin churn in 
fantastic condition! Glassware & pottery inc. depression glass, cookie jars (inc. 
turnabout), mixing bowls, McCoy, etc. Sleigh bells, old cast iron including No. 
8 chicken pan/lid; Wagner Krusty Korn Jr. Quilts (several very nice examples), 
linens, vintage clothing!
MilitAriA, FrAternAl, reliCs, Mining: Exceptional patches 
including theater made 872nd Engineering Aviation patch! Camp Crowder 
patches, along with a 1st Allied Airborne example & jump wings, worn in 
European theater. Exceptional WWI pack with original contents; panoramic Camp 
Dodge photo; Cavalry canteen, holsters, powder horn, unit histories, bayonets, 
Smith & Wesson handcuffs, and more! Older Masonic sword belt, with enamel 
buckle. Dozens of Native American relics including arrowheads & scrapers; old 
mining photos, correspondence, miner’s lamps (one still new in box!). Geodes & 
other mineral examples.
rAre & unusuAl Finds: Numa Iowa girl’s basketball uniforms dating 
back to the 40’s...at least one set (shorts, top, jacket) was likely worn by a State 
Championship team! Old programs, athletic awards, etc. Columbian Expo Cane 
with figural top. Vintage countertop store display for baseballs (with baseballs)! 
Vintage lava lamp..works great! Advertising, epheMerA: Huge postcard 
collection (many albums), inc. street & disaster scenes, Holidays inc. Halloween; 
ornate stereoscope & cards; vintage camera & images including tintype & large 
full plate color tint example. Old tractor manuals. 60’s Cardinals Scorecard & 
pennant. 60’s 70’s Playboys, most without centerfolds, but with their Vargas girls! 
Great kid’s books inc. Brighton Boys & Boy Scouts!  Advertising pieces include 
exceptional Cat-Tex Soles clock; Remington Display signage; thermometers, 
silhouettes, ice picks, and more! Political buttons, and additional Southern Iowa 
ephemera. Large collection of stamps...older albums along with hundreds of 
commemorative examples.
toys, etC: Davy Crockett Frontier Target w/stand; Sambo target in nearly 
perfect condition! Child’s cowboy boots, holsters, cap guns. Several old pressed 
steel trucks, some repainted. Lovely Am.Doll Co. papier mache/compo doll!  
Vintage Barbie, & Midge doll still in box!
Jewelry: Hundreds (and hundreds) of examples of both fine & costume 
jewelry. Over two dozen gold & precious/semi-precious stone rings 
including several lovely vintage diamond examples with older appraisals. Other 
nice examples include gent’s rings, ladies garnet, opal, emerald; class rings, 
and more! In addition, we have lovely gold/precious stone necklaces, pendants, 
earrings, & bracelets....sets & singles...many have never been out of their original 
packaging! Hundreds of sterling offerings, again set with a variety of stones, 
along with sterling necklaces, bracelets, rings, etc. Costume jewelry (hundreds 
of pieces) dating back to the 40’s includes examples from Coro, Whiting & Davis, 
and more! We even have “store displays” that include 12-month birthstone earring 
& pendant sets...yes, all of this came from one estate!  In addition, a number of 
watches (ladies & gents); Ingraham Biltmore pocket watch in original box.
Coins & CurrenCy: Silver, silver, & more silver! Dozens of Silver Proof 
& Mints sets; sets of silver State quarters. Premier Mint sets from the 90’s inc. 
‘92,’96, ‘98.  Prestige sets from the 80’s & 90’s! Dozens of Silver Eagles; Silver 
Commemoratives & sets of all types from the 90’s & 2000’s; most of these items 
are in their original packaging inc. boxes & velvet cases where applicable. Grab 
bags with all sorts of items including over 100 clad Kennedy halfs. Old collector 
books, some with a number of silver coins. Currency includes many silver 
certificates, star notes, red seal $2 bills, and more!
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